
Heromorph

Forum: Challenges & Duels
Topic: Halloween team up smack talk thread
Subject: Re: Official Team Names
Posted by: JrMcDeath
Posted on: 2008/9/23 10:18:48

Quote:

Walley wrote:
MC and I have the best idea! Now if we can only implement it! 

Implement?  Are you two getting together for a night full of beer and C4 Buttplugs?  Enjoy that!

Quote:

Masterchief wrote:
DAMN SKIPPY WALLEY!!! We are here to kick ass and chew bubblegum and we are all out of ass,
so I am going to sit here and chew my bubblegum with Walley and watch the girls go by
  With my 3D and Walley's 2D we are going to turn Heromorph on its ear with a piece of work so
demented and depraved we will make Jr. look like a tibetian monk! Walley and I are going to start a
whole new reign of terror in the members gallery. So be afraid...BE VERY AFRAID!!!! 

Oh? sooooooo scared.  We all saw how well you handled your challenge.  A couple of girls? walking
down a wall? yup? .I am VERY afraid.  The only thing I am afraid of is that you probably should have
started this image months ago to get it finished? OR? I am afraid of the excuses you will come up
with for not finishing?

Quote:

Masterchief wrote:
Team Sticky Perv's? 

That is not so much a team name? as an action? you two quit doing that in the corner? we are
suppose to be making art here.

Quote:

chillyplasma wrote:
Every other team can lick my balls.
Make two lines... one to lick the hairy ball, one to lick the shaved ball.

Becareful of that Chilly?. Team Sticky Pervs might be the first in line to do that? even if you don?t
win.

Quote:
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DarqueImages wrote:
We will rule half of you!!  (healf-hearted smack talk)  nah, seriously, I'm betting it will be a tough call
on which is the better piece.

What the hell?  That isn?t even Half-hearted smack talk? that is a$$ kissing. 
 You gotta pull no punches and go for the jugular. 

Y?all all suck!!!! DK and I will send you all home crying? especially chief when he sees how to
actually finish an image? on time.
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